
Community
Team Lead

Come
work
with us
City Care exists to do the work few others are willing to do . We believe in the intrinsic value of

every person . It is with love and compassion we advocate for the overlooked in our community .

We provide food for the hungry , relief for the hurting , and hold space for complete restoration

of lives that have gotten off course . And with enough endurance , we witness , firsthand ,

remarkable stories of transformation . We believe in the power of unity . Poverty , homelessness ,

mental illness and addiction are community issues and deserve a community response of

support for those working to create a better life for themselves and their loved ones . We are

better , together . 

 

Still reading? Great ! Now more about the position .

 

City Care is searching for the right person with a knack for seeing great potential in others and

working as part of the team with the shared goal of motivating change toward that potential .

To advocate is to speak in favor of another and we believe that our best advocate role is lived

out by being in relationship with those that are working hard to believe in a bright future for

themselves . City Care is searching for a very organized and task-oriented leader to manage the

day-to-day objectives for a dynamic collaborative partnership in Piedmont , Oklahoma . The

Team Lead will lead a team of advocates and work 1 :1 with a group of residents by managing a

peer-supported recovery residence .  

 

Responsibilities :Carry out the mission , vision and values of the organization Facilitate campus-

wide events , activities and coordination of shared community spaces Organize recurring

meetings and communication with community partners Develop housing plans , relapse

prevention plans , relapse plans and safety plans in collaboration with residents and promote

stability in housing for each resident Uphold professional confidentiality among residents ,

interns , externs , volunteers , staff and collaborative partners 

 

Eligibility , knowledge , skills , abilities :Embodiment of City Care culture Understand of the

complexity of the intersection of poverty , homelessness , mental illness , substance use and

recovery Ability to reflect recovery principles Previous experience in a recovery

environment Skilled verbal and written communication Ability to multitask and handle

stressful and complex situations Ability to work as a member of a team to accomplish shared

goals 

 

Requirements :Bachelor degree or higher required Behavioral Health Case Manager II

Background check One-year experience working with children Reliable transportation Current

auto insurance Excellent driving record 

 

Preferred :Mental Health Technician Behavioral Health Aide Previous Case ManagementHours /

Days :Full-time , M-F , 8 :30am-5pm with some evening requirements 

 

Starting rate : $17/ hour 

Reports to :Director of Homeless Outreach & Engagement and Supportive Communities

 

To be considered for this position , please submit a cover letter , salary requirements and resume

to debbi@citycareokc .org by March 18 . No phone calls please . 

 

 

 

 


